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"Dishonest scales are an abomination 

to the LORD, 

But a just weight is His delight" 

Proverbs 11:1 (NKJV) 

 

"Diverse weights are an abomination to 

the LORD, 

And dishonest scales are not good." 

Proverbs 20:23 (NKJV) 

 

"Behold, therefore, 

I beat My fists at 

the dishonest prof-

it which you have 

made,  and at the 

bloodshed which 

has been in your 

midst." 

Exodus 22:13 (NKJV) 

 

"Do not use dishonest standards when 

measuring length, weight, or volume." 

Leviticus 19:35 (NLT) 

 

"All who cheat with dishonest weights 

and measures 

are detestable to the Lord your God." 

Deuteronomy 25:16 (NLT) 

 

"Better to have little, with godliness, 

than to be rich and dishonest." 

Proverbs 16:8 (NLT) 

 

"Better to be poor and honesty than to 

be dishonest and a fool." 

Proverbs 19:11 

(NLT) 

 

"Loyalty makes a 

person attrac-

tive. It is better 

to be poor than 

dishonest." 

Proverbs 19:22 

(NLT) 

 

"Anyone who can be trusted in little 

matters can also be trusted in im-

portant matters. But anyone who is dis-

honest in little matters will be dishon-

est in important matters." 

Luke 16:10 (CEV) 

Inspirational Verses 
Life’s purpose is only a Prayer away  

Don’t cheat 
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Editorial: 

In  March, 2011 Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) launched 

Roosterman, a free online  magazine devoted to the game 

fowl. 

For 6 months, Roosterman served thousands and thousands of readers 

until in August 2011 the publication was self-suspended due to prob-

lems with several MANA websites, including the one hosting Rooster-

man. 

Now, in 2012 Roosterman is back. MANA editors hope to provide the 

same brand of  journalistic service that has made Roosterman one of 

the widest circulated and most read game fowl journal in the world 

after just six  months and ten issues. 

The encouraging comments, emails and text messages we continuously 

received before the publication was self- suspended attested to this. 

Thank you for reading Roosterman and thank you for passing it on to 

friends. So far, we are alone, but we are hoping others follow in coming 

out with free publications to serve the sabungero public. 

Roosterman is free. It generates no revenue. In this sense, Roosterman 

is not beholden to anybody; no interest groups behind it, no sponsors, 

no paying advertisers. It doesn’t have to please anybody. Roosterman is 

free to uphold your right to true information. Thus, in re-

turn,  Roosterman gets credibility, and is read by thousands. Moreover, 

because copies are free, delivery is free through the internet. The work-

force is free… because true publishers and writers value readership as 

motivation more powerful than money.  

This is an interactive item. You may react click http://

masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/roosterman-is-back/  

Roosterman is Back! 

Roosterman adheres to journalistic tenets in disseminating information:  

truthfulness and accuracy; independence; fairness; and accountability.  

Roosterman is a zero revenue publication of MANA.  

 As you may have known, 

Roosterman was self-suspended 

when we encountered problems to 

our websites, including the one 

hosting Roosterman. This time for 

circulation we will be relying more 

on our email list than on-site down-

loadable versions.  

 So we need your cooperation 
on this. If you want to get your cop-
ies regularly, click http://
kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-magazine/ and fill up 
the form.  
 Or, you may just email   
franciscoong30@yahoo.com so we 
can add you to our email list  and 
you will be assured of getting copies 
regularly even if something happens 
to the sites hosting our down-
loadable versions. 
 

Thanks, 

Francisco Ong 

Online coordinator,  

MANA 

How to ensure you 

get your free  

copies  

of Roosterman  

Our websites: 

RB Sugbo: http://rbscal.webs.com/  

Blakliz: http://

blakliz.wordpress.com/  

Infomana: http://

kamana2000.wordpress.com/  

Pinoy Manok Academy: http://

dojododo.webs.com/  

Free Books: http://

sabongnet.webs.com/apps/

documents/  

http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/roosterman-is-back/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/roosterman-is-back/
mailto:franciscoong30@yahoo.com
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N ew Year is the world's most popularly cele-

brated festival. Perhaps, everybody would like to 

know how these celebrations began, from where it 

originated and what is so important about the festi-

val. Let's give you an insight to the origin of this 

grand event in a brief form. 

 

Origin of New Year dates back to the era of emper-

ors. They thought of celebrating a special day 

which should dot a day for beginning and end of 

the year. First New Year celebrations were noticed 

in Mesopotamia around 2000 years. It was celebrat-

ed at the time of Equinox in mid-March by the 

Egyptians, Persians and Phoenicians while Greeks 

celebrated it on winter solstice.  

 

Ancient New Year Calendar 

First New Year celebrations were noticed in Meso-

potamia around 2000 years. It was celebrated at the 

time of Equinox in mid-March by the Egyptians, 

Persians and Phoenicians while Greeks celebrated 

it on winter solstice. As per the ancient Roman cal-

endar New Year fell on March 1. This calendar just 

had ten months and March was the first month of 

the year. The calendar originated by the cycles of 

the moon, beginning in spring and ending with au-

tumn planting.  

 

Inclusion of Two Calendar Months 

It was Numa Pompilius, the second king of Rome 

who divided the year into twelve lunar months by 

adding the months of January and February. The 

New Year was shifted to January as it marked the 

beginning of the civil years in Rome. But this was 

not fully accepted by the people of Rome and they 

continued celebrating in the month of March only. 

 

January 1- an Official Date of New Year Celebra-

tions 

The Roman emperor Julius Caesar officially de-

clared January 1 to be a New Year in 46 B.C. Ro-

mans worshiped God Janus who had two faces, one 

looking forward and the other looking backward. 

The month of January was named after this Roman 

God and it gave an idea to the emperor to establish 

January as a gate to the New Year. It is said Caesar 

celebrated January 1 - New Year by ordering the 

revolutionary Jewish forces to route back.  

 

People began New Year celebrations on January 1 

after many years. They ritualized the beginning of 

the year by acting and re-enacting the world of the 

past before peace proliferated. People learned Janu-

ary as first month of the year and with this the tra-

dition of following Julian calendar. 

 

Abolition of Roman New Year Date 

In the medieval period, pagan festivals were given 

more importance and March 25 was announced as 

the beginning of the New Year. March 25 was called 

the Annunciation Day as on this day Mary got the 

news that she should be impregnated.  

Later, the King of England ensured that Jesus' birth 

December 25 should be commemorated as New 

Year.  

 

Gregorian Calendar 

About 500 years later, Pope Gregory XIII abolished 

the old Julian calendar and introduced Gregorian 

calendar which comprised of a leap year after every 

four years to maintain balance between seasons 

and calendar. Finally, in 1582, Gregorian calendar 

was set to celebrate New Year on the first day of 

January.  

Origin Of New Year 
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Patrick Antonio top performer of 2011 

 W inning the World Slasher Cup is 
dream come true to every cocker. 

Winning back-to-back in one year is a feat beyond 
expectations. But Patrick Antonio achieved it in 
2011. Didn’t he? 

 Antonio won the WSC January edition solo. 
His entry, Sagupaan B50, notched eight wins in a 
row for a perfect 8 points and simply steamrolled 
the opposition. Then in the June edition, his roost-
ers took over in representing Spartan DR 1 in the 
finals. Going into the finals, Spartan DR 1, with reg-
istered owner Rey Briones fielding his own warriors 
had already scored an unblemished 4-win-slate. In 
the ensuing finals, it was Antonio who took the 
cudgel for Spartan DR 1 scoring 3 wins against a loss 
for a total of 7 points enough for a tie for the title 
with two other entries. 

The other two champions were Gov. Ito 
Ynares fielding Boy Jiao fowl and Rikki Reyes. 

The big question was:  Did cocking Idol Pat-
rick Antonio score his 5th World Slasher Cup victo-

ry to tie the record 5 crowns held by Jun Santiago? 

This was the whole story: 

After Spartan DR-1 of WSC June, 2003 cham-
pion Rey Briones barged into the finals with 4 
straight wins, the Philippines cocking idol who was 
eyeing to tie both a sweep of the WSC titles in a year 
and the 5-WSC crown-record of Jun Santiago, came 
in the finals fielding his roosters for the Spartan en-
try.  

Spartan DR I took early lead with a win vs. 
Octagon in fight no. 8. In fight no. 9, PANIQUI-CAT 
– drew with "OLIVER WRN to keep within striking 
distance with 4.5. Liberator Rachel Mitzki JU dupli-
cated the Spartan‘s feat by trouncing AB Jaya BM of 
Boy Marzo. in fight 25. After the first round in the 
finals, Spartan DR-1 and Liberator of James Uy were 
the only remaining teams with 5-0 perfect slates. 
While the two Panique-CAT teams had 4.5 pts.  

In fight 35 Thunderbird dealt the Panique 
CAT group its first loss in 12 fights. Going into this 
fight Panique CAT had 5 wins and a draw while Pa-
nique CAT-1 had 4 wins and a draw.  

Fight 37 saw Liberator suffered its first loss 
when it bowed to Alyssa Jordan while Spartan 
scored its six straight win in fight 38 to take solo 
lead.  

Spartan, again fielding a Sagupaan cock, 
bagged the championship with still a fight to go by 
winning its 7th assignment against AB Jaya BM of 
Boy Marzo. Spartan, however, bungled the shot at 
solo champion when it lost its last fight against Pa-
nique CAT-1.  

Meanwhile, the other co-champions, NCA 
Big Event of Ynares and PR Knights Rian of Reyes,  
rallied from 3-1 standing going into the finals with 4 
straight victories.  

In fight no. 60 Antipolo JSF bowed to 333 
Berjaya Group and lost all hope for as possible tie 
for the championship. Antipolo was going for its 7 
wins in eight fights.  

AS Nowitski of Alan Siaco also lost its last 
fight and missed a share of the title.  

. 
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Patrick Antonio top performer of 2011 
Whether Antonio would be credited with his 

5th title will depend on how organizers will threat 
his participation in the Spartan team. Antonio came 
in only on the finals after Spartan already score 4 
wins. 

Antonio, fresh from his solo championship in 
the 2011 World Slasher Cup( WSC)-1 could tie the 
record of Jun Santiago.  

Since the inception of the modern day-WSC, 
in 1990, Santiago had won the title 5 times, the first 
time in 1990, twice in 1992, again in 1994 and the 
last time in 2005 after a long draught. On the other 
hand Antonio‘ s wins came more recently. The 
acknowledged cocking idol won the WSC 2 in 1997, 
the first to score 8 straight wins in the WSC. Then 
he repeated in 2000 and 2007 both in WSC 1. His 
last WSC title was in January 2011 again with 8 
points. If Antonio would be credited with a champi-
onship in the 2011 WSC 2 then he would not only tie 

the 5-title record of Santiago but also the sweep 
scored by Santiago in 1992 and by Peping Ricafort in 
2000. Ricafort also won a title in 1993.  

Obviously Antonio gave serious try at the 
records as he fielded 10 entries. But when none of 
the 10 scored perfect 4, he decided to combine with 
Briones in the Spartan team in the finals. 

In addition to his victories in the WSC, Anto-
nio also scored another remarkable feat in 2011. His 
entry Sagupaan B50 MP 888 tied with three others 
for the championship of the 7-cock “Fight of the 
Century” derby at San Juan Coliseum with an entry 
fee of P1.1 million. 

With this, despite the questions raised over 
his win in the June edition of the WSC, Antonio 
could be rightfully conferred with the title of best 
performer in year 2011 

Patrick Antonio still the 

cocking idol he is. 
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World Slasher 
January 
Sagupaan B50: Cong. Patrick Antonio - 8 points 
 
June  
NCA Big Event Ynares Arena 220k Pot: Gov. Ito Ynares (using 
Boy Jiao fowls) - 7pts 
@ PR Knights RIAN WRN: Arch. Rikki Reyes - 7 points 
Spartans DR I: Rey Briones - 7 points 
 

Candelaria- 7-Cock Annual Candelaria Derby 2011 
PBC Emerald: Pakit Causing - 6.5pts 
Pangga: Lando Layson / B. Jucaban / Jhonny Jalandoni - 6.5pts 
 

NCA--  
2011 - May 8-Cock World Championship 
GE Jimafer: Gerry Escalona - 6.5pts 
JAC Marinduque B-Day June 17 5-Cock Pasay: Gov. Bong 
Carreon - 6.5pts 
2011 - January 8-Cock World Championship 
Unica Hija: Jhonny Jalandoni - 6.5pts 
 

Pasay International 
June 8-Cock Derby 2011 
ARM Gamefarm: Cong. Euly Magsaysay - 6.5pts 
San Mateo: Danny Soriano - 6.5pts 
 
January 8-Cock Derby 2011 
SJC March 7 Six Cock: Cong. Manny Pacquiao / Ramon Man-
cenares - 7pts ; Joel/Danny Teves - 7pts 

San Juan Col.  
8-Cock International Derby 2011 - June 
Pasay Anniv: Eric dela Rosa - 7pts 
Antipolo CAT: Peping Cojuangco - 7pts 
 
8-Cock International Derby 2011 - February 
JAC Marinduque 1: Gov. Bong Carrion / Mayor Bernos ng Abra 
- 8pts 
 
7-Cock Derby SJC Fight of the Century 1.1M Pot Money 2011 
Angelo at CheChe: Rico Mambo - 5pts 
Ramloid: Mon Preza - 5pts 
Maasin Star Nov 27 / Cabadbaran / Lucban: Gov. Mercado / 
Gov. Amante / JCap - 5pts 
Sagupaan B50 MP 888: Patrick Antonio - 5pts 
   

Araw ng Dabaw  6-Cock 2011 
CPB Wrangler: Claude Bautista - 6pts  

 
Bullang-bulang—2011 7-Bullstag Derby 
Ika sa Pasay 8-Cock Int'l-2 : Butchoy Olano (LAGBA) - 7pts 
JRV 6156 : JR Ventura (UCBA) - 7pts 
StarLight Express-II : Elmer David (PAGBA) - 7pts 
  

Bakbakan 11 stag 
EP RBP Roosterville, Edibong Plaza;  
A.S. Atom, Allan Siaco 

Jalandoni, Carreon won 2 majors each in 2011 

S abong in the Philippines is a year 
round affair. No let up from January to 

December. With some overlapping, it comprises 
two seasons--the cock season from Late November 
to July and the stag season from August to early De-
cember.  

It is about time that we take a look at the 
better performers of the year 2011. From Sabong rec-
ords site at http://sabong-records.blogspot.com/, 
we will have a view of the honor roll of champions. 
Sabong records is a site that really appreciates the 
significance of keeping records of performances and 
feats to any sport including sabong.  

A glimpse at the records, would show that 
Johhny Jalandoni, an old-timer and very famous 
breeder from Negros won two majors. They were 
NCA World Championship January edition and the 

Candelaria main event. He won the NCA event solo. 
In the Candelaria he got the honors along with 
some partners in their Pangga entry that tied for the 
title with PBC Emerald of Pakit Causing. Jalandoni 
also won the Candelaria in 2001 and 2008.  

Meanwhile, Gov. Bong Carreon bagged his 
second international crown in 2011 when he and 
Gerry Escalona, came from behind and scored 6.5 
points in 8 matches to share the top prize of the Na-
tional Cockers’ Alliance (NCA) World Champion-
ship Derby, held at the Ynares Sports Complex in 
Pasig City, Philippines.  

Carreon also won in February the 2011 San 
Juan Coliseum International 8-Cock Derby with a 
perfect score of 8 wins. In between, his entry JAC 
Marinduque emerged co-champion together with 
Cong. Iggy Arroyo and Arnold Mendoza's entry in 
the NCA 5-Cock Derby held last February 15.  

The performers of 2011 (Based on sabong-records.blogspot.com) 
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Princess of Tari 
 Roosterman editors voted this as cover story of 2011 for its motivational value not only to 

lady aficionados but also to common sabungeros in general. And,  for its welcome departure from 

what is normal.  

Top Cover Story of 2011: 

Robie YuRobie YuRobie Yu---   

PanisPanisPanis   

W ith her looks 
Robie would 
have blended 
better with the 

fineries that define the fash-
ion world than the chaotic 
order that prevails in the 
cockpits. Yet she chooses 
the latter as she places her-
self  at  the thick of the fight 
as big time mananari. 
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quickly added. Aside from being Firebird’s mana-
nari, Robie, who now resides in Marikina City also 
acts as farm assistant of Mr. Enriquez. She, in ad-
dition, takes care of purchasing and answers in-
quiries.  
 
When asked by Roosterman how she finds the  
whole job, she admitted: To be honest mahirap 
talaga, pero enjoy naman. No dull moments. Ex-
citing? Super! as I said in one of my posts in Face-
book, Watching my rooster fight in the pit is like 
watching Cong. Manny Pacquiao box in the ring..  
 
But maybe, more than all else, what she enjoys  
most on the job are the memorable moments 
she experiences from time to time.  
 
Most memorable experiences she enumerated to 
Roosterman were the following:  
 
.Oh my! sobrang madami po.(memorable ex-
periences) First nung ma feature kami ng Discov-
ery Channel, sobrang flattered talaga kami at In-
ternational TV show pa yung nag featured sa 
amin.  
 
Second; Kung saan2x kami nakakarating espe- 
cially ako because of ''Sabong'' Third; Marami 
akong nakikilalang tao na mga Big Time at ti-
nitingala sa lipunan. Madalas ko ma- encounter o 
makausap pa sa Cockpit man o sa Farm.  
 
Lastly ang sarap ng feeling na marami ang hu-
mahanga at nagbibigay ng support sayo. Yun nga 
lang mas lumiit ang mundong ginagalawan ko, 
konting post ko lang madami ang nag re-react. 
hehe....  

Princess of TariPrincess of TariPrincess of Tari   
F irebird Game Farm is home to Mr. Leandro 

"Biboy" Enriquez' famous game birds. It is a 
vast 20 - hectare property situated in the mountain-
ous province of Tanay, Rizal in the Philippines. It is 
home to one of the more respected chicken stables 
in the country as its owner belongs to the highest 
echelon of Filipino cockers and breeders.  
 
 Barugo is a town in the northern coastal part of 
Leyte facing Carigara Bay, 50 kilometers northwest 
of Tacloban City, whose history dates back to the 
early days of Spanish occupation.  
 
What do these places, obviously fard etached from 
each other, have in common? Well, a 23 year-old 
lass who hails from Barugo and works with Firebird 
Game Farm. Unlikely? Maybe. But such is the case.  
 
Yes, it seems farfetched for Robie Yu Panis, to end 
up working at a game farm. With her looks, Robie 
would have blended better with the fineries which 
define the fashion world than the chaotic order that 
prevails in the cockpits. And, far more unimaginable 
is the fact that her job includes her actually tying 
the deadly tari’ Right, Robie is a lady mananari.  
 
 However Robie took up the challenge that many 
men in the sabong world feared to dare. She indeed 
ties the knife.  
 
What made her do it? Here’s what she said: Chal-
lenging. Yes, super! Knowing that I'm in the world of 
''Barakos'' hehe... Parang I'm their Princess. haha...,  
Robie declared.  
 
Yun nga lang medyo tense to the highest level … 
talaga pag manok mo at ikaw ang nagtari. Parang 
every time na pumapalo sya, parang ako din ang 
pumapalo. Iba ang tension ko noon compared 
ngaun na ako na mismo ang naglalagay ng knife, she 

Roosterman’s top cover story of 2011Roosterman’s top cover story of 2011Roosterman’s top cover story of 2011   
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As to her favorite bloodlines at Firebird, Robie stated: 
my Favorite Bloodlines are the Firebird Kelsos and 
sweaters. Why? it's simply because they're excellent 
cutters, high station and athletic. 

As an excellent gaffer herself we can say she knows 
what she is talking about when it comes to chickens’ 
cutting ability. 

 

Her presence in the competitive world of sabong might 
happen to be bad news for many men who may en-
counter the bad luck of having to face her birds at the 
pit. But a piece of good news is that she is still single.  

 

Early during the Spanish rule, Barugo was given the sta-
tus of a pueblo (town) when it was established as an 
"encomienda." An encomienda was a land estate ward-
ed to deserving Spaniards for services rendered to the 
Spanish Crown. The grantee of an encomienda, known 
as encomiendero, was given the right to rule the enco-
mienda in accordance with the Spanish laws and to ex-
tract tributes from the natives, part of which went to 
the Spanish Crown. Barugo became an encomienda on-
ly ten months after Cebu and Manila.  

 

Firebird Game Farm, on the other hand, has, for years, 
been in the cocking map. The farm has been a subject 
of admiration not only by local aficionados but inter- 

national cockers as well. Known American breeders 
from Alabama, Oklahoma, Louisiana and California 

have nice words to say whenever they visit the farm. 
Barugo and Firebird both made their marks on their 
own respective rights. Now, the two entirely different 
worlds share a wonder—a lady gaffer par excellence. 
(Roosterman Int’l would like to thank Mr. Rey Ba-
jenting for taking some time despite his tight schedule 
to undertake additional  research and write this fea-
ture.)  
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Breeders and Breeds: Steve Sarmago 

ScorpionScorpionScorpion---Ox             Ox             Ox                

A ccording to Alan Leo, people 
born with the sun in Scorpio are 
"very determined, reserved, te-

nacious and secretive. They are firm and some-
what proud, and capable of unmistakable traits 
of character that cause them either to be very 
much liked or very much disliked. They have 
that grit and backbone which enables them to 
make higher attainments than those born in the 
other signs. The wisdom of the serpent lies con-
cealed in this sign, and they may become so dis-
creet, wise and prudent as to possess a genius 

that is extraordinary. It 
has been said "the 
greater the animal the 
greater the man," and 
it may be that in the 
animal passions there 
lie the germs of the 
spiritual force, which, when sent upwards, may 
achieve great and mighty things.  

 

The Ox sign, first and foremost, is the most de-
pendable of all the Chinese zodiac signs. The Ox 
person will instinctively shoulder the load in any 
of their relationships whether it be for love, 
family or friends. Most people would think that 
this is an unfair burden to bear, however, the Ox 
gets statisfaction out of the weight it bears. 
 
Once the Ox sets its sights on a specific course 
of action, it would be next to impossible to 

make the Ox waver from its 
set path.  

 

The scorpio and ox characters 
best describe Steve Sarma-
go’s philosophy in his breed-
ing the game fowl— a clear 
goal and tenacious determi-
nation. No wonder the name 
Scorpion-Ox. (Images and some text from 

Wikipedia) 

Game FarmGame FarmGame Farm   
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Breeders and Breeds: Steve Sarmago 

N o doubt, Steve Sarmago is now among Cebu’s top 
game fowl breeders. His rise is gradual and steady 
marked by consistent performance year after year. No 
stunning feat yet but his Scorpion-Ox entry is always a 
force to reckon with in Cebu.  He picks up a couple of 
derby championships, every now and then, but champi-
on or not his fowl always display respectable ability that 
they are always considered a threat to anyone. 

 Relatively young and having been in the breed-
ing game for not so long a time, Steve, a native of Ar-
gao, Cebu is already regarded by peers as a promising 
breeder and always a tough competitor.  

 His chickens possess both beauty and ability. 
They are capable of pulling upsets against more favored 
counterparts or living up to the crowds expectations 

when pitted against lesser known opponents. In short, 
his chickens are a crowd pleaser. 

 Steve breeds a number of bloodlines, some in 
collaboration with his colleagues Rey Bajenting, Jason 
Garces and Ben Dimaano, others of his own acquisi-
tions. He has sweaters, roundheads, hatches, greys, 
whites and kelsos. He also breeds the RB Sugbo ponkan, 
lemon and the blakliz. 

 His other lines came from Bebot Uy, Alvin Lim, 
Simon Rallos, Tony Ong, and Popoy Alfafara. Lately he 
has acquired some imported stock. He also has a good 
sweater line from fellow Argaoanon, now US-based Lu-
ther Cagigas.  

 His team of handlers, led by brothers Paul and 
Aga Duran, is equally trustworthy. Most of them have 

 
Steve  

Sarmago 
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been with him since the very beginning. Steve started 
breeding in 2004. His area in Lamacan, Argao, Cebu is 
ideal enough for the number of heads he is producing. 
He raises 300-400 stags a year. He sells most of his 
produce and only fights what would be left. But the 
left-overs proved good enough to keep his reputation 
intact in the Cebu circuit. 

 Yes Steve has several options. But he utilizes to 
the max only a few lines.  

 Among these few lines are a mclean line he 
originally got from Alvin Lim; a dink fair sweater from 
Bebot Uy; a yellow legged hatch from Simon Rallos, 
and bantress sweater from Popoy Alfafara.  

 

Four webber 

Out of his mclean and dink sweater came the four 
webbers. For the past three years the four webbers 
have been Steve’s winningest roosters. Whether 
fought as stags, bull stags or cocks, the four webbers 
surpassed standards as the blood line scored 75% win 
average. The four webbers are witty and sharp cutters. 
They can really kill quick. They are very beautiful too. 
This line is favorite of buyers and friends. In the 2011 
stag season, RB Sugbo-LT farm in Leyte scored a num-
ber of wins with the four webbers without a single 
loss. Along with RB Sugbo blakliz and ponkan, Steve’s 

four webbers are now among the big guns in the arse-
nal of RB Sugbo-LT farm of Lemuel Go.  

 Another favored line of Steve is his LNLI, a 
blend of the mclean and yellow legged hatch. The LNLI 
is similar to the four webber in looks and in fighting 
style. The two lines have a common blood, the mclean. 
The patriarch of the LNLI is the original mclean brood 
cock from Alvin Lim. A son of this original mclean is the 
patriarch of the four webbers. (For video of four web-
ber sparring click http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?

v=1898083255807  ) 
 Thus, Steve make sure that he has ample re-
serve of the mclean strain. Likewise of the dink fair 
sweater from Bebot Uy and and the yellow legged 
hatch of Simon Rallos. These three bloodlines are in-
strumental in the production of the Scorpion Ox four 
webber and LNLI battle lines. 

 According to Steve he is now bent in propa-
gating these three lines of his. Hopefully this year he 
can breed enough of these lines and make them avail-
able by others. Steve believes that good lines should 
be shared to others rather than kept by the breeder 
for his exclusive use. “The satisfaction lies in seeing 
your bloodlines winning in the hands of as many 
friends and clients as possible.” he said. 
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Good chickens make friends 

 Most of his buyers are close friends. Others be-
came close friends after acquiring chickens from him. 
“Good chicken makes good friends,” Steve said. “On 

the other hand, give a friend a reject and he will be a 
friend no more’” he added. 

 Breeding is not that simple, but common sense, 
a clear goal and determination will make breeding ob-
jectives easier achieved, Steve said when asked to de-
fine his breeding philosophy.  By clear goal he meant 
producing birds that could win in today’s competitions. 
Determination is never stopping short of producing 
them.  

 Judging by the rate he is going, Steve is clearly 
on the right track to achieving his dream. A dream his 
team obviously shares with him. Determination and 
team work are definitely at work at Scorpion Ox Game 
farm resulting in better chickens and respectable per-
formance. Moreover, Steve’s chickens are very afforda-
ble. 

(For chicken talk you may reach Steve Sarmago 
through his face book account http://www.facebook.com/

profile.php?id=1353395130 ; mobile phone 0922-808-1973 
or email  ste_irs@yahoo.com ) 

“Good chicken makes 

good friends.” 

The Scorpion-Ox team with their  

awesome chickens and the trophies they won— 
testament to their prowess 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
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Ace  brood cocks of the blakliz 

midnight grey family are set 

side by side at the Scorpion Ox  

yards in Lamacan, Argao, Ce-

bu.   

Steve Sarmago also breeds the RB Sugbo 

blakliz as well as the ponkan and Sugbo 

lemon, bloodlines that Steve helped de-

velop through years of  partnership with 

Rey Bajenting. http://rbscal.webs.com/  

For more about the blakliz: click 

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/  
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Scorpion-Ox Fowl   
 

 

(Steve Sarmago http://www.facebook.com/
profile.php?id=1353395130   

Mphone: 0922-808-1973;  

email: ste_irs@yahoo.com ) 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
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I  have been receiving numerous comments 
and questions why in my columns, blogs, 

write ups, books, seminars and advices I always rec-
ommend the use of affordable type of feeds instead of 
premium ones. For example pigeon pellets, with little 

grains and BSC to 
balance the protein, 
instead of stag de-
velopers or hi pro-
tein conditioners. 
Well, my answer is 
always that raising 
or fighting chickens 
should also be gov-
erned by economics. 
Sound economics 
that is. 

 

We should always take into consideration the value of 
anything we do. What is the cost and the correspond-
ing benefit. Thus, we factor in the difference in the 
cost and the difference in the benefit. 

 

In the case of feeds, branded premium feeds such as 
stag developers, breeders’ pellets and hi-protein con-
ditioners, are much more expensive, but with little 
difference in benefits. The reason is marketing related. 
A very substantial portion in the difference between 
the price of “premium” game fowl feed and the price 
of the ordinary chicken feed constitutes the maker’s 
additional expense for packaging and advertising and 
has little to do with improved feed quality. 

 

Another reason may be that companies may have also 
taken advantage of the chicken lover’s urge to provide 
his beloved fowl anything that is perceived to give it 
some advantage over the opponent. More expensive 

feeds and supplements are perceived by most as more 
advantageous. But, this is not really the case. Some 
items are more expensive because they are meant to 
be marketed as such. Like signature brands for the 
fashionistas. 

 

It is also true in prices of game fowl. Some known 
breeders sell their chickens at very high prices, but it 
does not necessarily mean that their chickens are 
much better than all the others. Otherwise, they 
should have dominated sabong. See? Up to now no 
body yet has dominated sabong to that extent. 

 

Cockfighting is a sport, it is enjoyable as long as it is 
affordable. Of course, the word affordable is relative. 
What is not affordable to us ordinary sabungeros 
might be affordable to them the elites. At any rate my 
advices are always meant for those who need or want 
to save. 

 

Those who do not need or want to save, then go 
ahead, and make their day. At any rate you are help-
ing the game fowl industry. (For more blog and arti-
cles by Rey Bajenting visit http://rbscal.webs.com/ ) 

  

 

 

 

 

(This is interactive item. You may react click http://

masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/rey-bajenting-
illusion-in-marketing/  

Rey Bajenting 

Illusion in marketing 

S ome items are 
more  expensive 

because they are meant  

to be  marketed as such. 
Like signature brands  

for the fashionistas. 

http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/rey-bajenting-illusion-in-marketing/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/rey-bajenting-illusion-in-marketing/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/rey-bajenting-illusion-in-marketing/
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Get a free (PDF) copy of this book!  

“A Guide to Practical Breeding”  

Just email rbsugbo@yahoo.com  

You may also visit http://
blakliz.wordpress.com/  

Let’s not confuse ourselves with too many tech-

nical matters. Practical breeding does not deal 

with in-depth genetics. Rather it sets realistic desirable objectives and try to achieve these goals as economically as 

possible in terms of time, money and effort.  This book is a guide toward this aim and more.  

Get a free (PDF) copy of this book email rbsugbo@yahoo.com or visit http://blakliz.wordpress.com/ ) 
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(This article, written for the common 
sabungero, was published in Llamado Magazine 

many years ago and republished several times 
in various columns, blogs and publications. 

Thus, this preceded a feed advertisement adopt-
ing the same theme, and therefore, this article 

should not be taken as endorsement of said ad-
vertisement. In our opinion the chicken’s state 

of preparedness is not brought about by any 
brand of feed one uses, but by the overall condi-

tioning program he undertakes.— the author) 

Boy Scout Keep:  
Laging Handa 

Kamana Rey Bajenting 
RB Sugbo Gamefowl Technology 

http://rbscal.webs.com/  
 

 A ng boy scout keep ay isang pamamaraan kung saan 

ang isang manok ay laging handa. Bagay ito sa atin na 

mga karaniwang sabungero. Mga sabungero na malimit sa 

hack fights lang lumalaban. Di sila pumupusta ng malaki. Sa 

katunayan di nila alam kung kailan sila magkaroon ng pamus-

ta at nang mailaban ang kanilang mga manok. Kaya kailangan 

talagang ang manok ay laging handa at puwedeng ilban ano 

mang oras na kakayanin na nang bulsa. 

Ang mayayaman ay laging handa ang mga bulsa kaya wait na 

lang sila kung kailan handa ang manok. Tayo naman dapat 

laging handa ang manok at wait tayo kailan handa ang bulsa. 

Una sa lahat, pagkatapos maglugon purgahin ang mga manok 

at paliguan ng anti-mite shampoo. At saka tingnan kung di ba 

sobrang bigat o payat ang mga manok. Kapag ayos lang, sama-

katuwid ay handa na sila isabak sa ating Boy Scout Keep. 

Dahil common man’s keep nga, ito ay matipid sa pera, sa 

panahon, at sa lugar. Kaya natin itong gawin kahit nag-iisa. 

Ang kakailanganin lang ay ang cord o talian na hindi aabot sa 

P20 ang halaga; 3×3 folding wire pen na mabibili sa halagang 

P200; kulungan na siguro’y gagasta ka ng P100 bawat isa; at 

maliit na sulok sa iyong bakuran na mai-ilawan kung saan 

pwede mong pakainin at bahagyang i-exercise ang manok 

kung gabi. Dahil hindi naman tayo mapera at walang sapat na 

lugar hindi na tayo gagasta pa para sa conditioning at running 

pens, flying pen, pointing pen, scratch box, training table at 

iba pa. 

Ang pagkain naman natin ay karaniwang grain concentrate at 

pegion pellets lang o kaya’y maintenance pellets. Siguruhin 

lang na ang pellets ay may mataastaas na crude protein con-

tents (17-18%) o mataas ang porsyento ng protina. Kung ang 

isang kilo nito ay hahaluan natin ng isang kilo ring concen-

trate magkakaruon na tayo ng pagkain na may 15-16% protein, 

tulad ng mga pre-mix maintenance feeds na mabibili sa mga 

agrivet supplies. 

Dahil walang siguradong schedule ang laban ng ating manok, 

dapat ay ito ay isang boy scout, laging handa. Mas mainam na 

sa kulungan lang ito patulugin sa gabi upang hindi mabasa 

kung umulan at mahirap pa nakawin. Ilabas ito kina-

umagahan mga bandang alas singko ng umaga at ilagay sa 

talian. 

Bandang alas-sais ikahig ito ng dalawa o tatlong minuto. Kung 

ikaw lang mag-isa at wala kang katulong sa pagkahig doon mo 

na lang ikahig sa isang manok na nakatali. Yung hindi pa ilala-

ban o isang reject o baldado na. Pagkatapos ay ilagay mo sa 

3×3 na may lamang tuyong dahon ng saging. Bigyan ng iilang 

pirasong cracked corn at pabayaang mag scratch ng 10 o 15 

minuto. Pagkatapos ay ibalik ito sa cord. 

Kamana Files: 

A sugbo lemon: Handanghanda 

http://kamana2000.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/picture34.png
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Pakainin alas-siyete at huwag kalimutang bigyan ng tubig. 

Pabayaan lang sa talian hanggang tanghali. Kung ikaw ay may 

pasok siguruhin na palaging may masisilungan ang manok 

sakaling uminit o umulan. At ihabilin sa iyong asawa o anak o 

sino man ang maiiwan sa bahay na tingnan at siguruhin na 

walang aksidenteng mangyayari sa manok. 

Mas mainam kung ikaw ay makakauwi sa tanghali. Pag-uwi 

mo sa tanghali hilamusan agad ang manok at ilagay sa 3×3 na 

may tuyong dahon ng saging at bigyan ng kaunting tukain at 

hayaang kumahig habang ikaw ay nananghalian. Kung ako, 

doon ako kakain sa harapan mismo ng manok. Hindi lang na 

mas gaganahan akong kumain pag may manok na nakikita, 

mapagmamasdan ko pa ng husto ang kondisyon ni tinali. 

Pagkatapos ay ibalik sa cord at doon na sya buong maghapon. 

Pagdating mo sa hapon pakainin agad ang manok. Kung ang 

uwi mo ay palaging maaga at may araw pa duon nalang pa-

kainin sa cord. Pagkatapos hayaan mo sa  talian. Pag itoy hu-

mapon na ibalik sa lupa at hayaang humapon uli. Ulit-ulitin 

ng apat o limang beses ang pagbaba sa gayon ay mapilitan 

itong lumipad at humapon uli pabalik at ma-ehersisyo ng hus-

to. Pagkatapos hayaan mo nang humapon at magpahinga ng 

mga 30 minuto o isang oras bago ipasok sa kulungan. 

Ganito lang ang gagawin mula Lunes hang-

gang Biyernes. Tuwing Sabado ipahinga 

mo na si manok matapos ang 

pananghalian. Ilagay mo na sa kulungan 

buong hapon at ilabas mo sandali sa oras 

ng kanyang pagkain sa hapon. Sa Linggo, 

ilabas mo ito at ilagay sa cord mga alas-sais 

ng umaga. Pakainin mo alas-siyete at pagli-

pas ng 30 minuto ibalik sa kulungan. Han-

da na si manok kung sakaling ilalaban mo 

mo sa araw na ito. Kung hindi mo ilalaban 

dahil kulang ang pamusta mo o kaya nata-

lo ka sa ibang manok, ibitaw o ispar mo 

itong bandang alas-tres o alas-kwatro ng 

hapon. 

Tandaan lang maigi ang sumusunod: 

1. Ang ating normal na pagkain ay parehas ang halo ng con-

centrate at pellets. Isang sukat bawat isa. Ngunit sa tatlong 

huling pagkatuka bago ang laban ay gawin mong 1 sukat ng 

concentrate, kalahating sukat ang pigeon pellets at lagyan mo 

nang kalahating sukat na cracked corn. Umpisa mo itong ib-

igay Sabado ng umaga. (Carboloading. May iba ring sistema na 

hindi na gumagamit ng ganitong pamamaraan sa carboload-

ing. Tingnan sa Manwal ng MANA sa Pagpili at Pagkundisyon) 

2. Kung sa tantiya mo ilalaban mo si manok ma-aga-aga sa 

Linggo, kalahati o 1/3 nalang ng kanyang nakasanayan na dami 

ang ibigay mo sa Linggo ng umaga. 

3. Huwag kalimutang paliguan ito kinabukasan kung ito ay 

inispar mo sa halip na ilaban. 

4. Painumin ng tubig kahit sa araw ng laban. Sa derby may 

schedule na sinusunod at ang manok ay nasa kulungan lang 

namamahinga habang naghihintay sa oras ng laban. Dahil dito 

pwede mong kontrolin ang moisture nito para eksakto ang 

pointing. Pero sa hack fight hindi mo alam kung kailan maila-

ban ang iyong manok at maliban pa, kailangan niya ng mois-

ture sa ulutan dahil malamang na mainit at lagi pa itong hi-

nahawakan habang inuulot. May init ang kamay ng tao. 

5. Bigyan ng mumurahing multi-vitamins ang manok mo isang 

tableta bawat Lunes, Miyerkules at Biyernes. At mumurahing 

B-12 tablet naman yung 100mcg lng, tuwing 

Martes, Huwebes, at Sabado. Ang mga tab-

letang ito ay hindi aabot ng piso ang halaga 

bawat isa. 

6. Hilamusin ng kaunti ang mukha ng manok at 

basain bahagya ang sa puwetan, gilid at paa 

tuwing umaga, tanghali at sa gabi pagkakain. 

7. Tandaan mabuti ang hipo ng manok saan 
pinakamagaling siyang lumaban pag-inispar. 
Ang manok na underweight, payat o kaya 
masyadong tuyo ang katawan karamihan ay 
mahinang pumalo, walang lakas at wala sa tim-
ing. Ang overweight, sobra sa tigas ng katawan 
o kaya sobra ang basa ng katawan naman ay 

mabagal kumilos at medyo short ang palo. Ngunit 
may mga manok na gusto ang medyo payat o medyo 

mataba kaya ang pinakamaigi pa rin ay sundin ang hustong 
timpla saan ang manok ay kikilos ng maigi overweight man 
siya o underweight ng bahagya. 

Laging Handa 

Manok na 

handanghanda. 
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Money Making idea 

T he project entitled 
“Improving Household Welfare 
in Rakai District by Improving 
Indigenous Chicken Production 
through Programmed Hatching 
and Cockerel Exchange Pro-
gram” ran from May 2003- April 
2005 and a consolidation phase 
granted in 2006 for one year. 
 
The overall objective of the pro-
ject was to contribute to pov-
erty alleviation among the sub-
sistence farmers, especially 
women and orphanage farmers 
in 2 sub Counties of Lwanda 
and Ddwaniro in Rakai District.  
 
The project was implemented 
by community integrated De-
velopment Initiatives ( CIDI) in collaboration with 
Makerere University, INCHORET, and St Jude’s, lo-
cal government with funding from FARM-Africa 
through the Maendeleo Agriculture Technology 
Fund. 
The project targeted 400 resource poor direct bene-
ficiaries, organized into 20 groups and trained in 
modern poultry management practices.  
CIDI worked with her partners and community 
farmers and have managed to improve upon local 
chicken through the technology of programmed 
hatching of local chicks, improved cockerel ex-
change and selective breeding and better manage-
ment. 
The programmed hatching technology synchronizes 
birds to hatch on a particular day of the week. 
This is vital for quick multiplication of birds as well 
as facilitating their management. The Programmed 
hatching was coupled with selective breeding of in-
digenous chicken that were improved upon by sim-

ple cross breeding with improved commercial cock-
erels for meat or eggs.  
First, selected Indigenous hens were crossed with 
improved layer cocks to produce Rakai line 1 (R1) 
that were good egg producers. 
These were crossed with improved commercial 
broiler cocks to produce an R2 line which were both 
good egg and meat producers. The R2 hens were 
crossed with selected indigenous cocks to produce 
an R3 line. This is expected to be a more stable bird 
that is resistant to diseases, yet a high yielding dual-
purpose bird called the “Rakai chicken”.  
The farmers were trained in good poultry husbandry 
practices such as brooding techniques, nutrition, 
housing and disease control and capacity building 
for farmers groups to undertake their developments. 
The Rakai Chicken Breeders Association (RCBA) 
was formed by farmers to facilitate purchase and 
mixing of feeds, sales of eggs, and supply of other 
inputs for poultry keeping at village level.  

Improving Native Chicken 
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Money Making idea 

F 
ood security has been highlight-
ed as one of the key requirements 
for Africa’s economic and long-

term socio-political development. There 
is also a great need for countries to start 
producing food instead of importing it. 
 
Surehatch produces egg incubators that allow entre-
preneurs to get involved in poultry production. 
The challenge is to enable 
a broad sector of society to 
benefit from this ethos in 
a sustainable manner in-
stead of monopolising it 
into the hands of a few 
major corporations. 
 
A South Africa-based com-
panySurehatch has pio-
neered the concept behind 
small-scale poultry pro-
duction. Raising chickens 
has enabled many small-
scale farmers to compete 
with larger, more estab-
lished producers at a mi-
cro level. 
 
By introducing a chicken 
egg incubator into a community a micro econo-
my is created. Eggs are put inside the egg incuba-
tor, the egg hatches, the chick becomes a chick-
en, and the chicken lays an egg. Eggs are put 
back inside the incubator. So the process repeats 
itself. After an initial three weeks, chicks can be pro-
duced on a weekly basis in our egg incubators. 
 
From this basic business model you can sell eggs, 
meat, live chickens, day-old chicks, etc all from one 
incubator.  If you allocate the eggs correctly you will 

always have eggs for the incubator, to sell, and to 
eat. The same holds true for your hens that lay the 
eggs. You can keep some chickens to lay eggs and 
the others you can consume and/or sell to the mar-
ket. 
 
The capital outlay is minimal and very little infra-
structure is required for the incubators to work. All 
our incubators are designed with simplicity, dura-
bility, ease of use and affordability in mind. There is 

no age limit, no gender 
requirements, and vir-
tually no reading skills 
are required to operate 
the incubators. 
 
There is the added ben-
efit of a skills transfer 
taking place. Commu-
nities are encouraged 
to become active par-
ticipants in their econ-
omy by becoming en-
trepreneurs. The crea-
tion of micro econo-
mies leads to the allevi-
ation of poverty and 
the eventual upliftment 
of those communities. 
 
Basic food security is 
established by supply-
ing people with a sus-
tainable nutrient i.e. 

poultry. 
 
Surehatch‘s egg incubators can also be used to 
hatch guinea fowl, ducks, geese, quail, and all other 
major egg types. (From website: How We Made It in Africa) 

 
 

Egg incubators for small-scale poultry production 
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Taming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowl   

By 

Naragansett 

 T aming a cock is a 

feature in the conditioning pro-

cess most keeps omit entirely. 

Personally, I consider it of the 

utmost importance. Just as im-

portant as the feed and exercise 

parts. Probably more important. 

By means of feed and bench work 

you can't improve a cock's physi-

cal strength a great deal, but by 

proper taming you can improve 

his readiness for battle 1,000 per-

cent.  

 Look at it this way: You 

bring a cock which has been ac-

customed to quiet surroundings 

and familiar people into a strange 

place, slap a set of heels on him, 

then take him to a brilliantly 

lighted arena with a different sort 

of pit surface, and a mob of 

strangers raising a racket like a 

boiler factory and expect him to 

ignore all these strange sights 

and sounds and turn in a superb 

exhibition of fighting. Under sim-

ilar circumstances great opera 

singers have been known to be-

come distraught and they could 

not utter a sound. 

 Gamecocks react the same 

way. Especially the high-strung 

ones which have been all keyed 

up anyway. I've see high-class 

cocks so confused by all the 

noise, lights, and commotion that 

they would not even leave their 

scores, and were killed before 

they lifted a foot. Cocks can be-

come accustomed to airplanes 

passing overhead or a barking 

dog racing along the fence, but it 

takes some time and it's up to 

you to get them acquainted with 

such surroundings.  

 Here's how: Start in early 
when you first select your show 
four weeks before fight day, and 
as you pass his coop, drop in a 
little piece of white bread about 
the size of a dime. In a few days 
he will be looking for the bread 
and learn that when you stop by 
his coop that you are not going to 
harm him but rather that you 
have something for him which he 
likes. Pretty soon most of them 
will take bread from your fingers. 
Fine. You have made a good start. 
If he doesn't , don't insist, but 
drop the bread gently before him 
and move on. He will tame down 
in-time. 
 When you have to catch 
the cock to move him from one 
place to another do so very gen-
tly. Take your time. Avoid getting 
him excited or making him wild. 
If he goes to ramming or flying 
around, leave him alone for a 

while and let him settle down. 
Then, when you get him in hand, 
pet him and rub him slowly and 
gently for a minute or so before 
placing him in his new quarters. 
When you do set him down, do it 
slowly and gently. Don't heave 
him into his new coop. Let him 
know that you are not going to 
hurt him, that he can have confi-
dence in you. Offer him a bite of 
apple while you have him in 
hand, if he accepts it, so much 
the.better. 
 

Second: 

 Now when you first bring 

a stag into the conditioning 

house, that is a particularly criti-

cal time. Everything there is new 

to him. Take it slow and easy. al-

ways have some pieces of bread 

or chopped apple on the work 

bench for him. Place him gently 

on the work bench, let him look 

around and get aquainted with 

the place for 20- 25 seconds, 

keeping your hands on him gen-

tly all the time. Then, when he 

gets ready to walk around, as he 

will in a few seconds, walk 

around with him very slowly and 

gently. 
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Taming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowl   

 He may even eat some of 

the "goodies" you have placed 

there for him. But keep your 

hands on him gently all the time, 

and make no quick or fast moves. 

After a minute or so, lift him gen-

tly off the board, rub him for a 

few seconds, and then carefully 

ease him into his cock stall, re-

leasing him slowly, and quietly 

close the door. I've gone into this 

with much detail which sounds 

like kindergarten stuff, yet I know 

countless men who have been 

conditioning roosters for 60 years 

who to this moment have their 

twice a day "go-around" with the 

cocks in their care. They never 

fail to remark when they visit me 

how tame my birds are and what 

a tussle they have with theirs. My 

birds aren't tame. By nature they 

are not as tame as theirs are since 

mine are more high strung. It's all 

a matter of how you handle them, 

and particular, how you start in. 

 The first few times you 

take a cock out of a conditioning 

stall is another critical time. Do 

this very quietly and very gently. 

By all means avoid getting him 

"het up" and flouncing 

around in there. Better 

to leave him in there 

than to get him all excit-

ed and fighting you. 

Sometimes you can di-

vert his attention with 

feed in his cup so that 

you can get your hands 

on him gently without 

raising a fuss. Once in 

hand remove him slowly 

from the cock stall, pet 

him for a few seconds, 

then put him on the work bench 

where the "goodies" are, and walk 

him around for a while as you did 

the first time. Don't attempt to 

"work" him those first few trips. 

Rather, concentrate on having 

him aquainted with the place and 

liking it there.  

 Another dandy tidbit to 

put on the work bench for taming 

a cock are little pieces of unsalted 

butter about the size of a pea. 

They love it; dance and jump 

around calling the hens and for-

get all about you and being afraid. 

While he is in that mood, take 

your hands off him and back 

away a step or two so that he 

owns the work bench himself. It's 

his now. Then slowly approach 

him with your hands down rather 

than extended as if to catch him 

and when you get alongside him, 

slowly and gently put your hands 

back on him, move him around a 

little, pick him up, pet him a few 

times, and carefully return to his 

stall. 

 

Third: 

 All this seems like an awful 

lot of detail and actually takes 

longer to read than to do it, but if 

done right the first few times it 

pays big dividends, and saves a 

tremendous amount of time for 

all the remainder of the keep, to 

say nothing of avoiding countless 

scratches and bruises to yourself. 

In a couple of days you should be 

able to open the cock stall door 

and have the cock come out to 

you by himself, fly to the work 

bench, crow and strut around 

without your laying a hand on 

him. That's when you'll be glad 

you spent all that care with him 

at the beginning. Now you can 

work him with pleasure instead of 

engaging in a "free for all" twice a 

day. That same relationship car-

ries over when you move him 

from pen to pen. He will be right 

at the door waiting for you to 

pick him up and carry him to new 

quarters. He always enjoys chang-

es. 

 

 

Taming should begin while the chicken is 

young , moreover when it is for stag  fighting. 
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Taming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowlTaming the Game fowl   

 After a few days of this 

and the cock is thoroughly at 

home in the cock house and 

thinks the place is his, it's time to 

introduce him to noise and con-

fusion. The best thing I know for 

this is a portable radio. Turn it to 

some station which carries on a 

continuous program of news, 

music and weather, turn it up full 

blast and let him listen to Rock 'n 

Roll, tom toms and all the rest of 

the noises including human 

shouting until he becomes as sick 

and accustomed to it as you are.  

 Sports events are especial-

ly good with all the shouting. 

Also make plenty of noise while 

you are in the cockhouse. Drop 

pans or buckets on the floor. Get 

him use to them and teach him 

they will not harm him. Let peo-

ple come to the cock house and 

blab away while you're working 

the birds. Let him get use to 

them. He will encounter plenty 

of noise and confusion at the pit, 

so let him get use to them ahead 

of time. If a cock will be fought 

under electric lights, by all means 

work him on the training table 

under electric lights so that he 

will become accustomed to them. 

Likewise, if he is to fight at night, 

spar him at night and have the 

pit floor as nearly as possible like 

the pit floor where he will fight. 

Bring the radio to the sparring pit 

and have it blaring away as loud 

as you can while the sparring is 

going.on. 

I have a couple of little 3x2x2 

portable, collapsible scratch pens 

which I take with me on multi-

day meets. These are setup with 

some shucks or straw for litter in 

or about the cock house. After 

the cock has been worked I 

placed him in there for three 

minutes while I work the next 

cock. Throw a few grains of feed 

in there and he makes the straw 

fly. Placing him in there and tak-

ing him out also adds to the tam-

ing. Do it slowly, and gently so as 

to build up confidence between 

you and him. Many times I've 

carried the birds on a long night 

haul, and when they arrived at 

their destination were a bit 

squeamish with the new quarters. 

But, five minutes in the familiar 

scratch coops and everything was 

alright again. They owned the 

place. That's the attitude you 

want to develop. All these little 

things help to obtain it. 

  

 When heeling the cocks I 

greatly prefer to do the holding 

and to let someone else tie on the 

heels. I can tell the fellow how I 

want the heels put on and watch 

him while he does it,but I can't 

tell the cock that the fellow who 

is holding him in the most un-

comfortable position possible, 

which is what most of them do, is 

a friend of mine and relax. The 

cock does not understand this. So 

I'll do the holding myself. The 

cock is used to me and my hands, 

so he is relaxed and comfortable 

and everything is fine.  

 It's the same way with 

handling. By no stretch of the im-

agination am I an expert handler, 

but the cock knows me and is 

used to my way of handling him. 

Accordingly, he is more relaxed 

with me amid all the noise and 

confusion than he would be in 

the hands of a stranger. If you or 

the man who put up the birds are 

not going to handle, at least have 

whoever has done the condition-

ing bring him into the pit, weigh 

him, walk him around while he 

becomes accustomed to the sur-

roundings and then pass him to 

the handler just before the start 

of the battle. 

 So that is about all I can 

think to tell about taming a cock. 

Remember always that a cock 

cannot produce more than a frac-

tion of his potential ability in the 

pit if he is distracted by the 

strange sights, sounds, and sur-

roundings. It is your duty as a 

conditioner to aquaint him with 

those conditions ahead of time. 

Don't condemn him as a dunce 

because he just stands there and 

gets killed in his bewilderment. 

Call yourself a dunce for not 

aquainting with such conditions 

in advance. That's what I've 

called myself, and worse names, 

many times. 
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In  the poultry industry, including in 

raising game fowl, antibiotics are 

misused and over prescribed. Not only that millions 

of hard earned pesos of ordinary chicken raisers 

have been wasted, the health of livestock and peo-

ple have also been compromised. 

Incorrect and indiscriminate recommenda-

tion of applying antibiotics led to development of 

new strains of harder to kill bacteria. 

The following recent article published in the 

New York Times urges smarter and safer use of an-

tibiotics.  

Antibiotics compromise  

chicken’s health 
By JANE E. BRODY 

Antibiotics are important drugs, perhaps the 

most important. In a world beset with “an unprece-

dented wave of new and old infections,” as one ex-

pert recently wrote, it is critically important that 

antibiotics work well when people need them. 

But antibiotics are frequently misused — 

overprescribed or incorrectly taken by patients, and 

recklessly fed to farm animals. As a result, life-

saving antibacterial drugs lose effectiveness faster 

than new ones are developed to replace them. 

Each year, 100,000 people in the United 

States die from hospital-acquired infections that are 

resistant to antibiotics, according to the Infectious 

Diseases Society of America. 

These concerns led Dr. Zelalem Temesgen, 

an infectious disease specialist at the Mayo Clinic in 

Rochester, Minn., to create a 15-part “Symposium 

on Antimicrobial Therapy,” published in February 

in The Mayo Clinic Proceedings. The series is in-

tended in part to help practicing physicians know 

when and how antibiotics should be used — and, 

equally important, when they should not. 

Improving how antibiotics are prescribed 

can do more than curb resistance. It can save lives 

and money by reducing adverse drug reactions and 

eliminating or shortening hospital stays, Dr. 

Temesgen said. 

The first installment in the series, based on 

guidelines developed by the infectious diseases so-

ciety and published with Dr. Temesgen’s introduc-

tion, was devoted to helping doctors practice better 

medicine. It also can help patients better under-

stand how and when antibiotics work best, and it 

can arm them with the right questions when an an-

tibiotic prescription is being considered. 

Roostertech:  All about chicken technology 

Antibiotics Compromise Chicken’s Health 
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 W ho can question the marvel the web 
could do? Through the internet, infor-

mation changes hands as quick as the eye can discern. 
But, so do dis-and-mis-information, and scams. 

 Who can prevent any one from spreading 
through the web derogatory comments against even 
the most innocent among us? In the first place the tar-
get may not even be able to read and thus know about 
the disinformation, much less react. Reacting may not 
even do much because the attackers can just repeat or 
add more accusations. The victim can hardly file a case 
because aside from the physical distance involved, 
there is the question of where to file a case. Libel laws 
defer from one country to another. In the Philippines, 
libel cases can be filed either at the place where the 
statement was made or at any place where the state-
ment was read.  However, there is still no clear cut law 
in the Philippines when it comes to dealing libelous 
statements made on the internet. Of course, the same 
libel laws may apply, but the fact is most derogatory 
statements are made under false names or just handles 
or user names. Unlike in the print publications wherein 
in such event that a writer uses a pen name there’s al-
ways a way of knowing his real identity. Also one can 
file cases against the editor and publishers too. How 
about on the web? Nothing of this sort. 

 A recent case that attracted this cor-
ner’s attention was that involving breeder, 
Jayson Garces, of Cebu, Philippines, who en-
joys a sizable following on Face Book. 
 His FB account was duplicated and 
faked by someone who then sold chicken as 
if he were the real Jayson Garces. Trouble 
was that there were no chicken delivered to 
the buyers/victims. It took some time and a 
number of complaints received that the true Jayson 

Garces realized that he had an impostor. Imagine the 
damage on the credibility of the genuine Jayson with-
out his knowing it? 

 That is the trouble with social network sites. 
Anybody can just post practically anything if he has an 
account. And, any body can open an account even un-
der a false or some body else’s name. And, do anything 
he want in the guise of that name.  

 

This is an interactive item. You may react, click http://

masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/marvelous-
net-webs-danger-too/  

 

 
Tilaok   

By MANA volunteers around 

 In the bible, tilaok or cock’s crow depicts revelation of what is not 
true.  

 Here Tilaok reveals the sabungero interpretation of the truth re-
garding issues  and concerns, not necessarily limited to sabong affairs.  

 Because sabungeros too should have a say in the affairs of state and 
society.  

The marvelous net  

webs danger too 

Victim of a face 

book scam Jayson 

Garces (right)  with 

kamana Marlon 

Mabingnay (photo 

above). 

http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/marvelous-net-webs-danger-too/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/marvelous-net-webs-danger-too/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/marvelous-net-webs-danger-too/
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CVBA on the spotlight   

 F irst, a piece of bad light. What’s this we hear that one of the founding fathers of Central Visayas Breed-
ers Association (CVBA) has been sanctioned for some infraction he has inflicted on the groups powers 

that be? But insiders say it was a personal matter  and should only be between them so why was he made to bear 
the ire of the entire organization. A case of “what are we in power for?”  

 We don’t think so. With due respect to these insiders,  still CVBA is a responsible association run by re-
sponsible people. The leadership of CVBA would know what they were doing. If they did it, then there must be 
some solid grounds to justify their action. 

 The good news is that CVBA director Bebot Monsanto scored 10 wins against a lone loss in the 2011 Bak-
bakan. Another CVBA member Ben Dimaano scored 9.5 points. Congratulations to Bebot and Ben. (This is interac-
tive item. You may react click http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/cvba-on-the-spotlight/  ) 

 
Tilaok   
By MANA volunteers around 

Persecuted 
by swift 
justice 

 T owards the 
end of the 

year, the Philippines was 
rocked by the arrest and 
detention of former president GMA. The process, that includ-
ed a perceived defiance of the Supreme Court, was swift, too 
swift for Arroyo’s comfort. At once, their lawyers and some 
so-called legal experts raised a howl over the speed that it 
took government to prevent the former president from es-
caping out of the country; skirt and dodge around a Supreme 
Court Temporary Restraining Order; file a case; secure a 
court arrest warrant; and effect arrest. 

 Why? It because our lawyers were so used to the 
slow motion grind of our wheels of justice. And justice in this 
case was abnormally normal. We’ll legal luminaries were just 
accustomed to inept system that the efficient appeared 
queer and suspicious. 

 Or GMA’s attorneys were just trying to fool the Filipi-
no people? Professional oath (err, huge attorney’s fee) might 
have compelled lawyers of Arroyo to defend her in court. But 
it should have stopped there. They should not have engaged 
in trying to fool the public through false propaganda on their 
client’s innocence or blamelessness. That effort should have 
been exclusively directed at the court , not the people. After 
all, the court or justice is blind folded, the people are not. 

 Justice is blind. Yes, but some justices of the Su-
preme Court are deaf too. They can’t even hear the uproar  
which is now very loud and clear. Isn’t the voice of the peo-
ple, the voice of God? And this is supposed to be the very 
foundation of democracy, acknowledged and manifested in 
the constitution when it says the power of government ema-
nates from the people. 

 The voice of the people is loud and clear: “ just don’t 
let Arroyo get away.”  

 Let’s hope the impeachment of chief justice Renato 
Corona will put the other Supreme Court Justices back to 
their senses.   

         Simply, impeachment is a constitutional mechanism de-
signed to enable the people to check the powers of the high-
est officials of the land. Impeachment is people speaking 
through their elected representatives. Clearly vast majority 
of Filipinos want to get rid of Corona because they know that 
if Corona will have his way, his little girl can get away.  

 Thus, to many of us, impeachment of chief justice 
Corona was warranted. So, nothing wrong if there were con-
gressmen who signed the impeachment complaint without 
reading it. That was political reflex. They automatically heed-
ed the outcry of their respective constituents. Anyway, leave 
it to the senator–judges  to scrutinize the merits of the case.  

 In this case, the role of the House was merely to indi-
cate or put the will of the people on testament. It would be 
up to the Senate if the will of the people would be found just 

and justified. (This is interactive item. You may react click 
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/
persecuted-by-swift-justice/ ) 

 No law should be passed abridging  

the freedom of the press   

From http://
politika2013. 
wordpress.com/  

http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/cvba-on-the-spotlight/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/persecuted-by-swift-justice/
http://masangnagmamanok.wordpress.com/2011/12/16/persecuted-by-swift-justice/
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I am proud 
“As a member of mana inc. I’m very thankful 4 having 
this kind of magazine which will benefit fellow 
sabungero who are dedicated to our sport.‖ — Adrian 
P. Ingles  
 

 

Mabuhay 

―Thanks for the very informative issues. Mabuhay po 

kayo!!!! ― —— —Chris Confesor 

 

Long Live! 

Saludos sa inyo sa mga nasa likod ng Roosterman Int‘l… 

Mabuhay ang SABONG sa Pilipinas! Our National Sport, 

& National Heritage…(Salutes to you people behind 

Roosterman Int‘l… Long Live Sabong in the Philippines) 

—Bong Merto Submitted on 2011/04/24 at 8:43 pm  

 

Great source of info 

What a Great source of information in sabong sport 

Thank you so much guys for who devoted their time in 

helping other fellow sabungeros. God bless us all.— 

Cougar Submitted on 2011/04/26 at 10:02 am  

 

 

Keep on 

This is a very informative magazine. Keep on publishing 

and thank you very much.— Jerry Sabino Submitted on 

2011/04/28 at 10:57 pm 

 

Magandang adhikain 

Maraming salamat po sa patuloy na pag suporta sa ma-

gandang adhikain na isinusulong ukol sa sports sa 

larangan ng sabong mabuhay po kayo!!!! — sonny per-

alta Submitted on 2011/05/13 at 4:43 pm  

 

Good luck 

Gudluck………….. Roosterman— junz Submitted on 

2011/05/14 at 11:28 am  

 

Five stars 

***** — Henry Tibar Submitted on 2011/05/19 at 

10:50 am  

 

Here are what some of our thousands of readers said about Roosterman before the publication was  

self-suspended in August last year due to break down of a number of MANA websites. (More in next issue) 

Ohh... Say  

Something  
 

You may send your 
comments. Click  http://

kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-feedbacks/  
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.http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130  

Roosterman’s Index of Trusted Breeders 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000160124787  

For more info on the breeder, just 
click the link provided. 

http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?

id=100000051048674  

Roosterman is building up a catalog of 
trusted breeders. Some are featured on 
Roosterman, some not. Nonetheless,  all 
will come from the ranks and files of Fili-
pino breeders. Our idea of  triumph is ex-
cellence through labor, not capital. And, 
all will make it to this index only by nomi-
nation and approval by Roosterman edi-

tors and MANA Board of Trustees subject 
to a set of criteria. This is because 
Roosterman, and Masang Nagmamanok 
(MANA) Inc. must be able to vouch for 
the character of both the roosters and the 
persons behind. This directory will grow 
in size and volume from one issue to the 
next.  

 
Luther  

Cagigas 

 
Garces Bros 

C:/Users/Delldont/Desktop/info/Pictures/mana/376377_333939423288059_100000160124787_1628970_858641381_n.jpg
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=1353395130
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000160124787
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
http://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100000051048674
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The idea behind 
Roosterman 

Nothing is greater than an idea which time has come. 
This is our inspiration that brought us into coming out 
with an online sabong magazine. It is the objective of 
MANA to help… but our desire is limited and subject 
to financial constraint. We wanted to publish a print 
magazine and distribute it for free. But no way we 
could afford it… thus, the web became the answer. 
Here is why, according to a website that is promoting 
online publishing: 

What are the benefits to publishing online rather 
than print? 

Save you Money 
Lower Production Cost 
Cut out the costs of printing, including print materi-

als and also man-power. Online publishing takes mini-
mal staff and no supplies except your computer. 

Printing costs limit the number of copies and even 
issues a publication can produce. By eliminating those 
costs, your number of issues, issue length, and audi-
ence are unlimited. While the cost of print publishing 
rises, online publishing stays constant, and more im-
portantly, low. 

 

Eliminate Shipping and Mailing Costs 
The shipping and mailing costs of print publishing 

can be exorbitant, and the overhead and management 
it takes to ensure that the publication arrives every-
where on time is enormous. Publishing online elimi-
nates all of these costs as well as the need for man-
agement of printing and arrival: you send it for free 
and it arrives at all its destinations at the same time, 
immediately, no sweat. 

Other Resources, Time and People 
Print publishing involves a time-consuming and com-
plicated work flow, from writers to editors to type-
setting to proofs to printing. All of these steps are au-
tomated in online publishing, so they are done instan-
taneously, without the need for a middleman. 

A Wider Audience 
With fewer printing and staffing costs and no mailing 

costs, you will be able to put your money where it 
counts and still reach a wider audience than ever pos-
sible with print. Get your message and products out to 
more people and provide them with a convenient way 
to access and patronize your organization. 

Now no wonder if Roosterman became the widest and 
most read sabong magazine in the world. Because 
Roosterman, then and now, is not only online it is also 
free! 
 

Feedbacks 

For any rejoinder, comment, questions, 
reaction and anything against or for 
any  of the items  on Roosterman 

Click  http://
kamana2000.wordpress.com/

roosterman-feedbacks/  

Free Subscription 

Circulation of Roosterman will 
be mainly through email. If you 

want to receive your  
copies regularly  Click http://

kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-magazine/  

Free Advertising 

 
Want to avail of our  

free advertising?  Click http://
kamana2000.wordpress.com/
roosterman-free-advertising/  

Contact us: franciscoong30@yahoo.com 

Our circulation, because it’s free and online,  

is wider, faster and more far reaching. 
Yet, here at Roosterman we print your advertisements for free. It’s our way  

to help level the playing field between the big and small.  

This is another free service by MANA 
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Masang Nagmamanok (MANA) 

Inc., is a non-profit corporation 

engaged in the promotion of the 

welfare and advancement of the 

common sabungeros and the work-

ers in the gamefowl industry. It is 

also in the forefront of the fight for 

the preservation of sabong as sport, 

livelihood, industry and cultural 

heritage. 

Roosterman is a publication of MA-

NA. To contact Roosterman email 

franciscoong30@yahoo.com. 

Cebu, Philippines 

0927-995-4876 

Email: rbsugbo@yahoo.com 

Website: http://rbscal.webs.com/  

http://blakliz.wordpress.com/  

 

Roosterman 
Your free  E-magazine on game fowl, etc. 

Issue 11 January 2012 

 First, there are the more than 8, 000 in the email 

list of Masang Nagmamanok (MANA). Next are the  more 

than 2,000 combined membership and the more than 

1,000 combined daily individual visitors of our websites. 

Then the about 4,000 friends on Face Book. Finally, the 

thousands and thousands of others who received for-

warded copies … and, these numbers keep growing by the 

day.  

 This is because Roosterman is absolutely free! And 

distributing it is practically free! And, because of your  

help by forwarding your copy to contacts and friends. By 

doing so, you are also helping the cause of sabong. 

How Many May Get  
to Read Roosterman? 

Supporting the cause of MANA 

Visit our websites: 

RB Sugbo: http://

rbscal.webs.com/  

Blakliz: http://

blakliz.wordpress.com/  

Infomana: http://

kamana2000.wordpress.com/  

Pinoy Manok Academy: 

http://dojododo.webs.com/  

Free Books: http://

sabongnet.webs.com/apps/

documents/  


